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PRUSSIA.
Sweeping Measure of Annexation

Against the "Hostile" States.
Berlin, Ausust 21. The Cabinet policy averts

that, the hostile attitude maintained towards the
Government ot the King of Prussia by the king-
dom ot Hanover, the people of the territory of
Electoral Hesse, Nassau, and the late liee city

1 ot Franklort, bus deteimincd the Prussian Exe
cutive to at ouce destroy their independence
and annex them completely to the kingdom of
Prussia.
Peace No Treaty Vet Signed, but the

ProK'reiig Satisfactory.
London, August 22, Noon. The reported

closing ot peace Decollations between Austria,
Bavaria, and Prussia is premature. Toe nego-
tiations are still m progress, but it is believsd
they will soon be brought to a satisfactory and
successful termination.

BAVARIA.
Prussia. More Krteudly Disponed, and an

Early Arrnucmcut Promised.
Munich, August 21. -- The Prussian Govern-

ment baB officially promised to the Bavarian
Cabinet an early and definite settlement and
adjustment of the political and commercial
relations of the kingdom disturbed by the late
war. The commercial aiiairs will Deregulated
according to the German Zollverein, which will
be established in the territory.

Bavaria, alter having contemplated an armed
resistance, on her own account, to the Prussian
authority, has submitted to the demands of that
Government.

Prussia asks merely, she says, possession of
the districts ot Ltcbtcniels ana Carlhoi.

HANOVER.

The Blind Kins In a Sad Plight iu
Austria.

Vienna, Autrust 21. Tnc Kng (George) of
Hanover, who is at present id tuis citv, nas ueen
formally advised thai the Kintr and Government
of Prussia demand the abdicat on ot his crown.
The aged and blind exiled man is willinir to take
the step, but declares it to be in lavor ot his sou.

The Queen of llauover is 'uaing every effort
'Which can employ wiin iue yiew oi securing
the succession Ot her son, but Prussia give her
no assurance.

Ravage of the Cholera.
Vienna, August 21. The cholera is making

sad ravages at Brunn, Pcsth, anl Nikolsburg.
and also among the wounded loldiers in this
city.

SAXONY.

Cabinet Resignation and Changes.
Dresden, AtwuBt 21. All the members of the

Saxon Cabinet sent in their resiguations to-da- y.

The King has accepted only the resignation of
Barm Bucst.

BELGIUM.

Napoleon's Assurances of Territorial
Security iu a New Point of View.

London, August 21. The Emperor Napoleon
has assured the Government and Cabinet of
England that France will not demand the fo-
rtress ot Marienburg and Phillipeville from
Belgium, in the event of territorial changes oc-

curring on the continent ot Europe.

ITALY.
Changes In the'1 King's Staff, and the

Ileasou.
Florence, August 21. General La Marmora

las been removed from his position as chiet of
the stall' of King Victor Emanuel. General
(flaldinl succeeds him.

La Marmora has nrt been in favor with the
since the period of the deteat ot the?eop!e army at Custozza. VVlien the invasion

of Venetla was determined on, the plans sub-
mitted for adoption were debated in a council of
war. La Marmora advocated a direct advance
on the lortresses of the Quadrilateral, Cialdini
advising a march so as to avoid them. La Mar-
mora's counsels prevailed, and the result is
known. Claldini's plan was subsequently car-
ried out, and succeeded. General La Marmora
has not regained his popularity since, and hence'Itie present change.

RUSSIA.
Continued Ovations in Honor of the

American Naval Visitors.
St. Petersburg, August 2L The officers of

the United States war vessels Miantonoman and
Augusta, now in the Itussian waters, continue
to receive the most complimentary ovations
wherever they go. The ltusBian Government,
the merchant princes and populace, all unite in
doing honor to them.

The officers have been present at 8 grand
review of the Imperial Guards by special Invita-
tion of the Emperor Alexander. The Czar re-
viewed the troops in person, and filty thousand
men were parauea on the occasion.
The Russian Minister to the Gerutanle

Con federal Ion.
The Russian Ambassador who was accredited

to the Uts Ofiojuu Buud, La been, rtcd. to.

Polish Klle In lie volt.
The Poles who are held in exile and Imprison

nr n' in astern Siberia have risen in revolt
against the Russian authorities. The military

ere at once employed against them, and thirty-fiv- e

of the insurgents were killed and the re-

mainder captured or dispersed over the country.

GREECE.
Dctallsof the Christian Revolt In Candla.

Athens. August 21. Advices received in this
city from Candia. dated on the nth Instant, etite
that the Christian pooula'lon there demanded
eer'ain measures of Governmental re I or m from
the Porte, which being re I use I they rose in
arms, displaying the standards of the three pro-
tecting powers and of Greece. They had pro-
claimed their independence. The Governor
treat tne christians as rcocis, ana nas sent ior
rtlnfoi cements of Turkish troops.

MAXIMILIAN'S MISSION.
Reported Failure of the Negotiations of

tne Kmprcii larioua.
London, August 22 Evening. The following

ha b'en received from Pari:
Paris. Auirut 21 Kvcning. It is said that

the Empress ol Mexico has lailed in her mission,
Napoleon having, it is unuerstona, rciuseu to
grant the assistance of the French troops prior
to their evacuation of Mexico to quell the In
surgents. In connection with this statement,
the, repcrt is current, with some degree of credi-
bility, that the Emperor Maximilian will soon
return to Europe.

ENGLAND.

Ilnlf a Million of Hollars In Gold for
Sew Yorlt.

Southampton. August 22. The steamship
AUmannia, Captain Trautruan, irom Hamburg
18th inst., arrived at this port last night and
sailed again this morning for New York, taking
one hundred thousand pounds sterling for the
latter port on American account.

The Political Situation Unchanged.
London, August 22 Evening. British politics

are devoid of interest.
Arrival Out of the "City of Boston."
Queenstown, August 22. The Ininau scc.irn-shi- p

Vilij of Boston, Captain Brookes, from New
York Saturday, August, 11, for Liverpool, has
arrived here :ind proceeded on her voyuge.

Financial and Commercial Intelligence.
TBS LONDON MONET MARKET.

London, Aupust 22 Evening. Iho following are
the (jlhc'ai quotation of American securities at the
close ot business : United States s,

70 Illinois Central Kuilway shares, 77i ; Erio
ltauwav shares, 45.

London. August 22 Evenng Consols havo de-
clined 3 per cent , tlio nthcia' liguro at ibe close ot
business y bing 88.

LIVERPOOL BRBADSTTJPFS MARKET.
Liverpool, August 22 Noon. The bieadstufi

market is unchanged.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.

Liverpool, August 22 Noon.-T- ao provisions
market remains wnuout any altoration.

THE WHINING REPORT.
Liverpool, Auuust 22 Evening. Thero is no

cbuuge to report in 7omnier.ial matters, with the
single exception that Pork is advancing.

The Free City of Frankfort.
Franklort, now so harshly treated by Prussia,

lias suiiered frequent disasters. The conquerors
have always required troni her ruinous contri-
butions, either in consequence of her reputed
wealth, or trom the certainty that no reprisals
were to bd feared from a city which only pos-
sessed an army of 1000 men. Du.ing the Thirty
Years' War that city was placed under contribu-
tion by the fewe les, the Imperialists, and the
Ficncti.

It was ravaged by fire in 1711. 1718, anl 1721.
In 1792 Custiue imposed a contribution of two
millions of florins; Kleber bombaided it in
1796, and Aiigureau occupied it in 1806. At the
period in which Custino imposed the contribu-
tion of two millions of florins the prosperity of
KiaDkfort was at lis height. What must now
be said of the demand for 25.000,000?
Death of Prince Antony de Ilohcuxol-ler- n.

The young l'rince Antony dc Hohenzollern,
who was severely wounded at the battle of
Koniggratz, died of his wouuds on the 5th. He
wae mentioned with great honor by the King.
General Mutius, whose death baa been already
mentioned, died of apoplexy.

A Pugilist and ins Secretary. In a case,
Mayes agt. Mace, tried iu the Sheriff's Court at
Warwick, England, las. mouth, In which the
detem ant was "Jem" Mace, "champion of Eng-
land," we are treated to a glimpse ot the private
liie.of a professional pugilist. The
chan pion, it appears, like other great
men, possesses "a secretary" not the
usual Tiece ot furniture that is known
by that name, but a real live writing
secretary who bears the name ot Mr. Henry
Montaaue, and travels with his patron from
place to place. This Is the first item (says the
London Hetiew) towards our knowledge of a
lighting man's establishment. The second Item
relates to his personal attire. There are many
of us who, on other than sumptuary grounds.
mieht hesitate before diving our tailor an order
for "a Chesterfield coat at 4 14s. Cd." and an
otter-ski- n vest at 3 3s.;" and yet it was for
these articles, as supplied, "per esteemed order."
to Mr. Jem Mace, that Mr. Mayes, a Birming-
ham tailor, brought his action and obtained a
verdict "lor the full amount claimed," together
with a second verdict In a second action,
neaint-- t Mr. Montague, the puglliBt's secretary,
for the sum of three guineas for a "sealikrin
waistcoat." When a jockey keeps his valet,
and a pugilist hl secretary, men who live
merely by the sweat of their brains instead of
iheir brows, and who are their owa valets and
secretaries, may console themselves that nature
has not endowed them with a taste for "fancy
vests" at three guinea.

Some rare old books recently broueht to
light In Italy have been presented to the Chi-
cago Historical Society by Rev. William Hurry.
The lolloping are the names oi the works, with
the date of publication, the size of page, and
place ot issue:
Feirottl tiramruatioi 1463, folio, Viturbo

da l'luteu, Opus restitu- -
tioneni 1417. quarto, Venice.

St Augustine 141, quarto, Padua.
Ciceio euietolte 1482, folio, Venice.
Cyprian opera omnia. ...1483, tolio, Voatee.
T Livio 14H5, io io, Venicu.
Juvenal! Hatvrs I486, folio, V.uioe.
Hora iva Fisocus opera. I486, tolio, Venice.
Valerius Maximum i486, folio, Venice.
Cicero de Orutore H89, ioho, Venice.
komuiu cum Coiuuitu- -

lams 1492, folio, Vnfce.
Bih'ia bacra 1424. quario, Vouioe.
Uiblia Sacral wltti figures 1511, auarto, Venice.
buliustl Opera 1511. lolio, Vetiioe.
bavanarola, trlumphis

cruel" no date. 12mo, ICoruo.
Botio Htverino de Coneo- -

lstioue 1581, 12mo, Venioe.
Etruscnrnm Ant'qulta- -

tem s'nVmnta 1687. folio, Frankfort.
P. Ovidii K. Kplstol

(figure) 1548, Jolio, . Venice,
Msrtvro'ORiuia Komsnaml581, quarto, Koine.
Gawtis Enters Florence. 1707, ioho. .

The reconst ruction of Louisiana, under the
President's policy. Droeresses rapidly. The
New Orleans Tribune, t thoroughly loyal paper,
has been obliged to suspend publication, on
account of the withdrawal of military protec
tion. Such facts increase our desire to see
General Buird's report, and are additional rea-
sons why the President should yield to General
Sheridan' request, and not consent to its sup
pression.

SPIRITUALISE.
Second Day's Proceedings of the Convention at

Providence Blasphemous Speeches by Dele-

gate? Spiritualism, Atheism, and Infi-

delity 8ynonymom Extraordi-
nary "Poem" by the

Spirit of Andrew
Jackson, Etc.

MET1FBTBICS BT A BOGUS DELEGATE.
Mr. F. L. Wadsworth, living in Chicago, but

representing Indiana, was Introduced. He said
they had come together to deliberite about
w ays and means for the accomplishment of end;.
He wished to address them as a body of re-

formers- He would lcok at the method they
were to adopt in the accomplishment of their
purpose. They steod out against the popular
institutions and methods of the time. It seemed
to him th.st all the theological systems tended to
induct the Divine institutions iuio the human.
Take the govt rusments that have been, and those
that aie, and they result Irom outside method
coming upon the governed. t seemed to him
that the modern spiritual moven.ent presented
something characteristically new; not thatthere
was a natural and a supernatural, but there wa
a spiritual naturalism. This included the pluciiia
ol the Divine in nature, not outside ot it, aua
planted in every atom, every seed, and every
soul, all the possibilities that could ever be re-
quired from that soul. Everything was in them
that could he required ot them. The old plan
would put divinity into human nature, assuming
tuat human nature was not diviuity. By the
new plan they would proceed to evolve the
divinity out of human nature. (A voice, "That's
the point.") What docs this do to us, as men
and women? The Spiritualists of to-da-y

stand out with ereater opportunities of
rloiug good to the people than any
other class. Spiritualism euaoles the human
soul to elevate and progress itself, and
it puis ihe veil between earth and heaven.
This divinity in nature is absolute and uuKcr&ul.
Nothing is outside of God, and God is not out-
side of anything. Every human soul that hai
lile presents all that h essentially divine. With
the spiritual phenomena before us. opening our
way "into the nett world, the mo-- t inevitable
result is thac we should return to this earth and
the relations ot this world. It is not enouh to
know that those we seem U have lost are not
lu.'t.

The choir then saug a spiritual song, entitled
"Shall we meet beyond the river?"

MISS SUSIE M. JOUNSON iCOLDS EM.

Mis Johnson was plainly but tastefully attired,
as became a young lady apparently in lier teens.
She tpoke with perfect clearness of euunciation,
peispieacity, and excellent elocution, with the
air, indeed, of a practised public speaker. She
began by stating the results that she expected
would accrue "from the Convention, among
which she enumerated the sociul reunion, and
the perfect of all in the work of
icform.

SHE WA8 TIRED OF TALKING.
She had talked lor ten years, and was heartily

si"k ol it. She was ready to work with, any
niun, or any woman. Sue was not prepared to
otter a system. She would work in the gutter
if necessary. It was easy to pray for mankind,
and not so easy to work. She was greatly inte-
rested in the children. It seemed to her that
every sincere and earnest fcoul's welfare de-

pended upon the education of the children of
this generation. It was possible to engraft upon
tho children the principles of this organisation.
Every one present should feel that the purposes
ot the Convention were not insignificant. Kach
was entitled to opinions and prejudices. But,
wherever they joined, let them act together.
She was aware that she was talking to but a
small portion of spiritualists.

She begged that lbt& Convention would not
dissolve until some practical working system
had been devolved lor the working of spiritu-
alism. She had been taunted with the fact that
spiritualism had, as a body, done nothing
towards one single practical eifort lor the up-lilti-

of humanity. She would admit that In-

dividuals had done good, but as a body rhey
had done nothing. She wanted the encourage
ment ol old pioneer spiritualists to an ertort for
f umanity that would give them Borne practical
results. She did not like spiritualists who were
content to take their spiritualism in liberal
Unitarian churches, sugared over with or
thodoxy. She wanted spiritualism pure and
simple.

A STORY AND A SONG.

Mr. Fobs, of the Massachusetts delegation, a
thick-set- , deep-voice- grey bearded, wide- -

mouthed, but jolly individual, next took the
stand, and said that as they were tired he would
only detain them with a story and a song, and
take care to put the story and the snug close
together. The story ran thus: Once upou u
time, a certain king besieged a certain city, and
in the city there was an idol standing upou the
top ot a hifih shait. rue people in tne city naa
been taught to believe, and they all did believe
most devoutly, that it they were to offer insult to
that idol tho whole city would be visited with
ruin, and the whole country would be desolate;
so year after year they were bound to that idol.
Uut the King marcneu upon tue city ana tooic it ;

and one of his soldiers, who was not at all su- -

fierstiiious, climbed up the shaft and shivered
pieces with his battle-ax- e. The

people were, of course, amazed and horror-B'ricke- n.

They expected something terrible to
happen, liut notuiug aid happen. Tne sun
rose the next morning according to the alma-
nac, If they had an almanac at that time.
(Laughter.) Consequently the people began io
get rid ot their superstition. They shook hau ls
with the audacious soldier, and thanked him
for what he had done.

APPLICATION OF THE 8 TORT.

The city is the church of this land. The idol
is this tkeology, and the army thai is beseieiug
the city is spiritualism. If you want a soldier
to strike down the idol, why I'm here ready to
dolt. (Laughter and applause.) He thanked
God that this was not an age ot worship, but an

In.r.ic-t- l (ft, I irtti it. urflQ ttnt a tinm tni
. but forlnauirv. Then was nothiuir so

old or sacred that we might not lake it into our
hands, turn it over, take it away, anl measure
it. and and out exactly Us value. The Holy ol
Holies is open to the gaze of everybody; we
have all a right to look iu. Although we are at
nist full ol iears and apprehension,
we may walk square in and take hold of the
censor, and the ephod. and all the machinery
they have In there. (Laughter.) Progress is
the law, and there w a law ot progress, i

PARSONS MADE TO ORDER.

There Is a Dlace railed Andover, in Masm
cbuseuB. where they make parsons to order.
If you want one tor $500 a year, they will make
you one at that pnee, or moy win maice you
one for $5000 a year. In that place there is a
law that every nve years the professors shall
swear to support me Anamanasian creea. xney
swear that tliey will believe that and nothing
else, so help them God. (Laughter.) It would
seem that it there Is any place in the world that
would stand still. It would be Andover.
(Laughter and applause.) And yet Andover
does not stand still. (Laughter.) It has ad-

vanced and is advancing. In spite of all their
anil oaths, tney will get into theSrayers heaven. There bad been progress fii

singing. For instance, let them compare Ihe
J beautiful tongs thej had beard with, the doleful

tunes of the old time. Something like the

J.

"Ucp in that land where terrors reign,
A land of terror and
Justice b built a dismal hell.
And laid his stores of danror thrre.
There Satan, the first sinner lays,
And rears ana ties hi iron batds;
Id vain the rei el strive to rle,
Pressed wnh the weight ot both his hands.

What a picture that would make for a maga--
r.iue! (Great laughter.) Then again there hod
been great Improvement in the praying. There

d to be a deacon iu his church who prayed,
"Oh, Lord ! we thank Tnec thai, we have not to
be guided by reason to tiud the way to Thee,
but can come richt up to Thee through Jesus
Christ our Lora." The deacons had nothing to
do with reason, and reason bad nothing to do
with theiu.

A VISION OF JUDGMENT.
Speaking of praying reminded him of a story

about a new convert to the church who had
been called upon to "speak In meeting." The
convert said he could not make a speech, but
he would tell a dieam. He dteamed that he
died and wmt to heaven, and God as ted him to
sit at His right band, and listen to all the pray-
ers that came up to heaven through a tremen-
dous aperture. The Lord told him to put his
enr down and hear tne prayers. Ho did so, and
ceaia some pmying ior one thing, and some tor
another exactly opposite. 8oine Draved. "Lord
hcln Jeff," and others prayed, "Lord, help Abe."
And when he raised tip, the Lord s:ild, "What do
you make ot all thai?" and he told Him he
couldn't make anvthmg ol it, and the Eord said.
"Neither can 1." (Great lauehter.) Thfre bad
been great progress in preaching, too. He re-
collected when he was ordained, he wondered
it he could remain tho same man. He wondered
whether he could preach any belter the next
Sunday for it. He supposed, however, it had
done some wondertul thing. He ha I taken tho
medicine, and was wailing for its operation.
tuoars ot laugmer.)

Second Day's Proccedlugs.
A SPIRIT Wlh

Previous to tho opening of the morning ses
sion there was quite a gathering of the brethren
and sisters, who were occupied in listening to

te speeches. Among others, a geutle-rua- n

took occasion to call attention to a patent
window-fastene- r, the mvenion of which, he
said, had been communicated throutru Mis6
Emma Hardinge by a spirit. The only condi-
tion maue by tue spirit was. that it should be
made public that the invention was first made
known thr. ugh the medium of spirit communi-
cation The invention had been pateuted. and
was ior sate cneao pr.ee. etc. etc. etc.

Un n otion, a committee on resolutions was
authorized to prepare resolutions expressive of
the sense of the convention.

The Chairman ot the Business Committee an
nounced seveial changes which had been made
iu the resolutions.

PEACE AND WAR.
IA h wart o Qn! no liatn (a r nnKSAnilnH iUn

carnal to the spiritual the animal to the god in
man. therefore

Resolved. That, as spiritualists, we are sacrodl v
bound to cease from all practices that tend to
develop and strengthen in man the carnul or
animal at the expense of the spiritual and
oivine.

Jiesolved. That war. and all preparations for
war, tend to develop and strengthen the animal
passions and propensities of human nature at
the expense of love, justice, truth, mercv. lor- -
giveness, and all the mora spiritual element-)- ;

ruereiore, as spiritualists, we caunoc consist-
ently engage in a practice, nor Identify our-
selves with a svstem of violence and blood that
so directly and necessarily tends to develop and
strengthen wrath, revenge, and every sensual
passion, and subjugate tho spiritual to the
carnal the god to the animal.

REORGANIZATION A BREEZE.
Mr. Gardner moved the appointment of a com- -

nintee of one Irom each State to revise and re-
organize the plan of the Convention, asset forth
by the Philadelphia Convention. He wanted
this Convention to be recognized as a national
organization, representing the spiritualism ot
the country. He was opposed to the continued
authority ot the Philadelphia Convention.

A delegate irom Philadelphia inquired why it
was that the chairman could entertain such a
motion. Was not this Convention called under
the authority of the Philadelphia Convention?

Mr. Toohey stated that they were told in Phi-
ladelphia that there was no intention to control
this Convention. It was evident that there was
an intention to pull wool over the eyes of tho
Convention, aod to cram down their throats a
eag which, though successful in Philadelphia,
should not succeed in Uhode Island.

Mr. Fish insisted upon a point of order:
tbat the whole suoiect was out of order, ae- -

cordinir to all ecclesiastical law and all par
liamentary law.

IPSE DIGIT.
Mr. Gardner said that Mr. Fish had been so

long ene.aue.1 in exercising ecclesiastical autho
rity, that he could not get over the habit, and
wanted to exercise his ipse, diciil. He denied
the authority of any committee to choke dawn

"lie appealed from tne decision of
tue cnatr.

CHOKING.
Mr. Fish did not want to choke anybody. He

hurled back the Imputation.
The discussion was coutiuued at length, aud

Messrs. Bacon, Chase, Finney, and others pur- -

ncipaiea. tue aispostrion ot tne supporters ot
Mr. Gardner seemed to be to get the Convention
to adopt some dedcite plan of action. They
wanted tbe spiritualists of America to have
some specitic purpose something positive and
obvious to work lor. The impression of this
Bide seemed to be that there was an intension
011 the part ul certain wirepullers to control
the Convention so as to make it a mere talking
concern.

BEHIND THE SCENES.
Mr. Toohey gave a glimpse of the doings at

Philadelphia, where, according to his account,
fouie delegates held possession of three or four
otlices in order to keep the control away from
certain parties opposed to the wire-puller- s. He
had no respect tor the Cuurch or ecclesiastical
policy. All the idiots in the world could not
make a worse system than the ecclesiastical
system. He warned the Convention to recog-
nize the right

"
of everybody in the Conventionjto

be heurd.
Mr. Slorer affirmed that it was utterly im-

practicable to pass resolutions tbat could be
considered as a creed or articles of faith. Ho
wai in favor ot such an organization only out-
side of the organization of spiritualism. He
believed it impracticable to adopt anv creed
which would be unanimously approved bv the
Convention.

A LADY WANTS TO GO TO HELL.
Miss Hutchings, of Massachusetts, hai always

been a-- b tuned of the fact that spiritualist had
always been as scarce as Christians, she bad
hoped to have resolutions that would be active,
and not belonging to the dead past. It any-- t

y w as to be excluded, she wanted to bo ex-

cluded with him. If anybody was to go to hell,
she wanted to go with bim; sue wojld work for
humanity in hell if necessary. What had been
done by the Convention? Nothing) What
good did resolutions do when people were suf-
fering in their stomachs? She wanted to do
something.

Tbe resolution of Mr. Gardner, for a reorgani-
zation committee, was cuiried with but a few
votes in opposition.

THE DEVIL.
Mr. A. B. Child, of Boston, was Introduced to

occupy the last half hour of the morning session.
He said that the devil was a nrce'slty in his day,
but he would go down. Tbe childish method oi
cympublou and force wci yorj good la pbjsi;i

but bad In morals. Religion and morality were
not to be promoted by such means. He thought
that Christ and Fourier were worthy of our
imitation. At the close of his speech the Con-
vention adjourned for recess until 2 P. M.

Afternoon Session
The main work of this afternoon session of

the Convention consisted in the discussion of
the resolution advocating the children's pro-
gressive lyceum system. During the afternoon
a communication Irom the spirit of Andrew
Jackson, of the United States, was
recited by Sanlord B. San, Ininresslonai
medium. The following is General Jackson's
poem:
Friends of freedom, awake t
All that's dear is now at stake;
Olid on your arms lor the flrht,
Thus all with you will be right.
dod thus lar ha crowned you with success;
Deal Justly and he will von bless
W itb victory o'er th rebel host,
His snge s will chase them from your coast.
Tennessee, wbeie my bo les now jay,
Which long for victory did pray,

To-da- in God's tame, can snoat,
Knowing their Kebel fo-- s siw driven out.
(irsnt. who never did surrender,
He with veteran iroops. earn iu splendor
To Cbatianooa' bloody is d.

Where he made Bnwg to email and iold ;

His liebel columns are now broke in twain,
While Longs treet did r eld in pain
They fay, to fight the Yanks there In no fnu
Look up, lriends ot fioedom, bi hold them run.
O'd Hickory, the lover ol the free,
Has n. t lorgot tho old Libert, free
W Inch 1 Jackson, holpod protect and train
In days that tried our souls with pain.
To-aa- the heroes ot seventy x aud Twelve

er this blest Union wor and doive;
Liko the angels 01 Uod of old,

e oro In your midt, Aim and bold
Let this truth have place within jour head.
I, Andrew .luck son, live and am not deid ;

Bv God s Dtrmit we'll chase away tne uight,
isnver, the top and bottom of this Qgnt.
From the sunny (South shall withdraw,
Whore the oid snake, Becosh. his length did draw.
At New Orleans, my old battle-Hold- ,

W here I made Lord Packingbam to die and yio'd;
Thero I, with brave Butler aud Banks,
Did he p to reak the Rebel ranks.
Sousol this Union! in i,od be strong,
'l his day of trial will not be long.
You have now got the monster by the hip;
JelFo kingdom begins to tip.
Mand shoulder to sliou.dor against tho wheel,
Davis and Ills cabinet betnn to reel.
Itally, sons 01 iroedom, irom hill and valley.
Gird on your arms no longer dally.
Victory a'l glorious is at your door.
Go t" the battle field bv thousand score;
Jell. Davis, like Boisbazzar ot old)
Trembles in bis shoes and fools his soul.
Bury tbe arch-traito- r in darkest night;
I o, nnna nf I. la nau-- livn this IlnlOD fOT tO Dligbt.
liy the Eternal, if I hod boon Presidont m tho boriv,
I would have mad e them leel tne nomp uu iuuuu,

French authorship navs rather handsomely.
Thiora told his two ereat historical WOlks lor
$100,000 each. Dumas pere has earned by his
pen $900,000, ol which he nas savea notuiun.
Madame Sand has taken an average of $10,000
for each ot hr seventy rive volumes, and SSD.Oim

mere for her play s- -!f 830,000 in an wmcu win
do lor a woman.

The Henderson (Texas) Times says con- -

punies are now operating in jsacogoocnes am
Angelina counties, and in S'in Aurrusline. with
tho best of pro-pect- s of sinking oil, and at no
great depth irom the surface.

Ou Saturday last t wo guests of the Presbv
House. Bradlord. N. H.. with their ladies, took
seven hundred and forty two deep water perch
and pickerel Irom Bradford Pond, two miles
from tbe Presby House.

Candidates for Governor of Tennssee are
becoming more plentiful. The names of JuJpe
conolly, r'. I rieg, Tuomas a. k. weisou, sou
Samuel V. Walker are mentioned in tnit con-
nection.

Mr. James E. Murdoch, the tragedian, has
a large farm in Ohio, aud recently a town in
the vicinity has been named Murdoch, and a
post ollice established there by the Government.
The compliment has been fully deserved.

While the American journals ascribe all the
crodit of the Atlantic cable to Mr. Field, the
Enelish papers allege that Mr. Glass is the real
prime mover in the enterprise.

A. A. Lee, City Attorney of Troy, died last
Tuesday of consumption. lie remarked a few
houis before he died that he expected to recover
and make a trip to the sea, shortly.

The majority of the Parisian theatres are
at present closea, on account ot the heat, or
because the idiesse, who for the most part sup-
port such places, are now out of town.

A few nights ago a Mr. Hill, who resides
about seven miles from Ktnston, N. C, cauTlil
a negro stealing his corn, aud shot him ilea 1

upon tbe spot.
A dog found a pair of bloody pantaloons in

a hollow tree at Niles, Michigan, which led to
the arrest of a man named Mattux, for a murder
committed twelve years ago.

A thousand of the Irish peasantry in the
vicinity of Valentia were entertained in a grand
rural fete by the Knight of Kerry in honor ot
the laying of the cable.

A returned miner from Montana was drug-ee- d

and robbed of about $8000 in gold dust at a
low doggery on the St. Louis levee one day
recently.

The indications are that the cereal crops of
the West and Middle States, soon about to be,
11 not already in good part harvested, will be
the most abundant on record.

A farmer In Clinton, Mo., purchased some
land in that county, in the 6pi ine of 18ii5, at $10
an acre. The wheat crop this year more than
paid for it.

A meritorious painting is on exhibition at
Hartlord, Coun., executed by a young artist in
Autwerp, who was burn without arms, and
paints with his toes.

W. P. Brannan, painter and poet, died In
Cincinnati on Thursday. He was the author ot
the serio-comi-c sermon, "The Harp of a Thou-
sand 8triugs."

The Emperor has given up his Idea of visit
Ing Nancy this summer. The resolution gives
great satisfaction to Bugeniel

General Rousseau ha declined a renomina-tio- n

tor Congress from Kentucky, he designing
to locate permanently in Washington.

On Thursday $300 was paid in Richmond for
ono hundred pounds ot fancy leaf tobacco, the
highest price ever paid iu Virginia.

The great central camp meeting of the New
Jeraey Conferences is now in progress at Barns-bor-

on the line of the Wett Jersey Railroad.
Whatever may be thouchc to the contrary,

still it is a fact that the needle-gu- n is not
threaded with cotton.

Tho silver plate belonging to the royal
family of Saxony, sent to Prague, weighs thirty
tous, and the crown jewels ten tons.

It is suggested that the graduates of female
colleges be diplomatized as A. M. Arttul
Maidens.

Why are women hard on clothes ? Because,
when tliey Duy a new suit, they wear it out the
first day.

A street railroad company in St. Louis have
been fined $300 for alleged extortion in raising
their rate of fare after midnight.

A laree proportion of the children of the
working classes in Eoeland now being chris-
tened are named "Gladstone."

A man has lost his life at Woolwich through
swallowing nitro-gljceri- In mistake for
whisky.

On the 1st of September Every Saturday is
to be enlarged to 40 pages a week.

George D. Prentice, of the Louisville wurna',
returns an income of f13,49 per fear,

FINANCE AND C03IMERCE.
Officf. of the Evening Telegraph,

Thursday, August 23, 1806. (

The 8tock Markot opened very dull this morn
ing, and prtces were weak aod unsettled.

In Government bonds there was less doing.
7'30s sold at 10G, a decline of 4. 110 was bid for
old IU for 6s of 1881; and 101 J for
City loans were inactive. The new Issue sold at
99, a decline of L

Railroad shores were dull. Reading sold at
57Jtfg57, the former rate a slight decline on the
closing price last evening; and Pennsylvania
Railroad at 58, no change; 128 J was bid for
Camden and Amboy; 39 lor Little Schuylkill;

0 lor Norristown; 58 for Minchill; 414 for
North Pennsylvania; 64 for Lehigh Valley;
29 for Elmira common; 42 for preferred do.; 36
for Catawis.-- a preferred; 66 for Philadelphia and
Baltimore; &3 for Philadelphia and Erie; and 45j

for Northern Central.
City Passenger Railroad shares were uu

changed. Thirteenth and Flitconth sold at
214; and Fifth and Sixth at 47. 60 was bid
ior Tenth and Eleventh; 18 lor Iles'onville;
30 tor Green and Coates; 27J for Girard College;
and 41J for Union.

Bauk shares continue in good demand tor
investment, at full prices, but we hear of no
sales. 225 was bid for North America; 145 for
Philadelphia; 130 for Farmers' and Mechanics';
95 for Northern Liberties; 105 for Southwark;
53 forPenn Township; 574 lor Girard; 80 for
Western; 31 for Manufacturer-;- ' aud Mechanics';
100 lor Tradesmen's; G5J for City; 40 for Con-

solidation; 53 for Commonwealth; 66J for Corn
Exchange; and C24 for Union.

Canal shares were firmly held. Schuylkill
Navigation preferred sold at 37J37J, the latter
rate an advance of 4; and Susquehanna Canal
atl5j. no change; 29J was bid for Schuylkill
Navigation common: 59$ for Leuigh Naviga-

tion; 118 lor Morris Canal prelerred; and 56 for
Dolaware Division.

Oil shares continue dull. Ocean sold at 55)53,
an advance of 4.

Quotations of Gold 10J A. M., 1493; H A. M.,
160; 12 M., 149; 1 P. M., 149J.
PtllLADKLl'HlA Sl'OCa EXCHANGE SALES TO-O- I
Iteported.by De Haven Sc. bro. No. 40 8. Third street

BEFORE BOARDS.
150 United States 7 August e 1061

FIKHT BOAttU
S600U.S7 309.An.106J KM) su SobN pt...b60 87
6350 do June its itw 100 sh do U30 37 i

$1000 do. .June. .106 ?0dh do lots 374
S3000 Citv s new.... 1)9 TOO sh do b6u 37

1000 Loll 6j, W &9., 100 sh ao 37f
200 sn Ocean 5i 60 sh Susq Cau 151
100 sh do s30 6 800 -- h Itoad lots 67
100 eh. do 61 63 sh Pa H lots 63 j
800 bh do 6J1

Messrs. Dcllaven & Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, make the lollowing quotations ot
the rates of exchange to-du- y at 1 P. M. :

Uuymo 8el ma.
American uoid iv.) 160
American &nvor, anu 140
Compound Interest Notes:

" June, 1864...,
July. 18(44...,

" August, 1804...
' " October, 1804...,
" " Dec, 1804. ..,
" " Mav. 1816...,
" " August, 1865...,
" " Sept., 1866...
" " Ootobcr 1866...

The following is a statement of coal trans-
ported on the Delaware and Hudson Canal lor the
week ending August 18, I860:

For tht
For ih treek. kuoh.Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. . 87 023 778,085

Pennsylvania Coal Co 1,068 14 138

Total ton 33,091 792,221
For the samo period last year:

Dolaware and Hudson Canal Co. . 10 180 432,682
Pennsylvania Cool Co 843 20.068

Total tons.... 10,623 452.640

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Thursday, August 23 Irado in Broadstuflg to-

day has been dull, and out-do- operations were
partially suspended In consequence or the inclement
coudltion of tbe weather.

There is some inquiry lor No. 1 Quercitron Baric
and 13 hhds. sold at 35 $ ton.

In Seed no change to notice. Small sales o
Cloverseed at $6 607 V 64 lbs. Timothy range i

from $8 60 for common up to 85 75 for choice.
Flaxseed is scarce, and is taken on arrival at 83'60
8 06.

Provisions are oulot, but holders are firm in thoir
Views tales of Mess Pork at $84.

There is a steady borne consumptive demand for
the belter grade of Flour, wi th which the market is
very poorly supplied, at full prioe, but there is no
inquiry tor shipment. Sale 01 600 bbls. N01 th western
extra family at 811'76(al2 60; 100 bbls. new wheat
extra at 11; 200 bbis. do. family at 13-7- 100
bbi. cho-c-e at $15 t and 200 bbls. new superfine on
private terms. Bye Flour is unoianged. 6J0 bbls.
Brandy w ine Corn Meal 10 id oa seoret terms.

Prime Wheat continues in active demand, and
prices have sgsin advanced 4o per ' ushol. haiei of
400 bushels Southern red at $2 94; 650 bushels Penn-
sylvania do at 2 86(o3 90; 1600 bushels Spring at

2 4CIW2 60 and 600 bushels inferior at 2 602 60.
live ibfcarce, and in lair demand Corn is dull;
small sales of fellow at 92o., and Westarn mixed at
90c. Oats are in moderate request, with sales ot 3000
ousbeis at 60fc.61o.

W hi sky is toaice, and bold at 2 40 for Ohio.

The following artists comprise the company
imported from Europe by Messrs. Jarrett &
Palmer, for the grand fairy spectacle of the
Black Crook: Mlsg Anne Kemp, late contralto
of tbe English Oppra, Covctit Garden, who will
appear as the Fairy Queen "Stalacta;" Miss Rose
.Norton, of the Liverpool aud London theatres;
Jliss Milly CavendUh, the chsruiiner soubrette
and burlesque actress, from tbe London
theatres: Mr. (J. Atkins, the celebrated low
comedian; and the great PurMeune Ballet
Troupe, iaduding for Premiere Danseuse Asso-lut- a,

Mad'lle Marie Bonsantl, of the Grand
Opera, Paris, and tbe Covent Garden Opera
House; Mad'lle Kita Snugaili, of Her Majesty's,
London, and the Berlin Grand Opera; Premieres
Dtinseui-ee- Mad'lles Louise Mazzer:, Giovanno
Mazzeri, Amclo Zuccolo, Eugenia Zuccolo,
Nathali Rigal Guisoppe, Lusaide Marie Duclos,
and Pauline Cook. Seconde Premieres Mad'lles
Emilia Rigal Gabrielle, Ormande Rose Cherl,
Nathalie Elise, Fleur Jolli, Heleno Portois,
Bertha Duval, Leoni Artois Urban, Marie La-croi- x,

Mane Doche, W. Bertrand, llclene Duval,
and Rose Duval.

The Sphygmograph is the name of a new in-
vention for measuring and recording on paper
the action of ihe human pulse. The principal
idea of it is, tbat the short arm of a light lever
is applied to the pulse, and at the end of the
long arm is a very delicate pencil, which passes
over a roll ot paper, which roll moves by clock-
work, similar to what is seen In telegraph offices.
The effect is that, Instead of a straight line being
made rn the paper, a wavy one is produced by
the expansions aud contractions of the pulse,
and this I'ne differs according to the age, health,
and disease of the patient. Some very interest-
ing results aud discoveries have been made by
the use of this Instrument, as phenomena -
it would be impossible to detect la the 01
way are clearly written on paper,


